
                                             Flappers 
Environment Low End; dressing up area, hats, waistcoats, wigs, hair 
accessories, necklaces, makeup, silver topped canes. High End; 
Speakeasy bar; tables/chairs, cocktail bar with coloured pop, 
pretzels, crisps, breadsticks, cherries, coloured stirrers. Dance 
floor, resonance boards, tap shoes, tapping puppet, thimbles, rings, 
bracelets, necklaces, chopsticks. Band area- drum, guitars, 
microphone, tambourine, agogos, cabasas, cymbals. Flappers video  
 

Dress Up Choose costumes, add accessories, make-up, look in mirrors, feel textures of wigs, 
feather boas, make-up brushes, hear sounds of necklaces on silver trays, see them spin in the 
lights, feel the beads. Get into roles, helping each other and interacting. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Tap Enter speakeasy and meet tap-boy puppet. Tap with shoes and canes, explore tapping sounds 
with rings, spinning bracelets, shiny thimbles on resonance boards, create rhythms and sounds 
together. Develop with additional instruments - chopsticks on agogos, cabasas, tambourines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Band Build to band section - either focused on lit 'Band' area, or around dance floor. Add drums, 
guitars, cymbals, hear trombone, sax and keyboard. Dance and play music together. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bar opens, Flappers DVD projection to watch while you enjoy coloured cocktails and nibbles, or 
play with many coloured stirrers and cocktail bits. 
Charleston The music picks up and you're drawn to the dance floor again to spin, twirl and tap 
together while the music plays on. Police Raid sirens signal the end of the evening and you all 
escape through the back door! 
 
Observations Most clients loved the dressing up area, whether enjoying taking on 
character roles, the feel of the accessories all around, lights in mirrors or just 
watching other people's fun. Tap-boy puppet provided a good introduction to 
'tapping' section offering movement options as well as sound exploration. The 
rhythms generally built naturally into a fairly high-energy band section enjoyed by 
all. Food and drink as always encouraged even the most ardent 'floaters' to join the 
group at table. Options for 'chill' or fun 'quick getaway' at end 
 


